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(57) ABSTRACT

Systems and methods are provided for auditing and selec-
tively restricting software usage based on, for example, soft-
ware copy counts or execution counts. In one embodiment,
the method comprises verifying whetherthe serial numberfor
asoftware installed on a computing device correspondsto one
of recognized serial numbers, and calculating a copy count
(or software execution count) for the serial number. In
responseto the copy count exceeding a defined upperlimit, a
limited unlock key may be sent to the device. The limited
unlock key may allow the software to be executed on the
device for a defined time period, a defined numberof execu-
tions, and/or with at least one feature ofthe software disabled.21, 2007.
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SYSTEM AND METHOD FOR AUDITING
SOFTWARE USAGE

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED

APPLICATION(S)

[0001] This application claimspriority pursuant to 35 U.S.
C. §119(e) to U.S. Provisional Application No. 60/945,359,
filed Jun. 21, 2007, which application is specifically incorpo-
rated herein, in its entirety, by reference.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] 1. Field of the Invention

[0003] The present inventionis directed toward systemsfor
auditing andrestricting software usage, and related methods.

[0004] 2. Description of the Related Art

[0005] Many systemsfor the protection of software prod-
ucts against piracy and abuse of copyright exist today. Popu-
lar approachesdescribed in U.S.Pat. No. 5,490,216 and U.S.
Pat. No. 6,243,468 link the license of the user of the software
to a specific hardware platform by devising a uniqueidentifier
from the measurable characteristics, settings and identifiers
already present within the computing hardware and its
attached peripherals. With the above described method, the
protected software communicates with an authorization
authority, usually an Internet based online server, controlled
by the software publisher. This communication is needed to
ensure that the licensed party does not exceed the usagerights
of the license that has been granted by the publisher.

[0006] The systems used in the art keep a record of how
many devices have been authorized to run against each
license, and when a certain predefined limit has been
exceeded, the authorization server denies the software users
request to run additional copies of the software on additional
devices. For example, a publisher might allow five copies to
be made and usedoftheir copyrighted software for each user
license sold. Thefirst five requests made to the authorization
authority may be allowed howeverthe sixth and subsequent
requests would be denied. Possibly the licensee would be
encouraged to acquire an additionallicense.

[0007] This system has drawncriticism from software buy-
ers since many users expect to be able to use software they
have purchased on as many devices as they want as long as
they own and use the devices. Additionally software buyers
are changing, upgrading and replacing their computing
devices on a moreregular basis as people use computers more
and more. This in turn requires additional flexibility on the
part of the authorization authority to compensate for reason-
able fluctuations in the usage circumstances of users pro-
tected under laws such as the Fair Use Act.

[0008] Software buyers may be dissatisfied with current
authorization systems due to their inability to determine the
difference between legitimate users, that may reasonably
require a large numberof copies of software for use on their
own computing devices, and illegal copies made by pirates
and or others who willfully abuse license terms by making
indiscriminate copiesfor other users such as sharing over peer
to peer software distribution networks.

[0009] Accordingly, it would be desirable to provide the
ability to monitor and measurethe usage oftheir software and
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to allow/disallow the running of licensed software over the
complete life and usage of the software product.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0010] In accordance with one aspect of the embodiments
described herein, there is provided a method for auditing
software usage, comprising: (a) receiving a serial numberfor
a software installed on a computing device and a device
identifier for the device; (b) determining whetherthe received
serial number corresponds to one of recognized serial num-
bers; (c) in response to determination that the received serial
numbercorrespondsto one of the recognized serial numbers,
calculating a copy count(or software execution count) for the
received serial number; (d) in response to the copy count not
exceeding a first upper limit of software copies (or software
executions), sending an unlimited unlock key to the device;
and (e) in response to the copy count being greater than the
first preset number but not exceeding a second upperlimit,
sendinga first limited unlock key to the device.
[0011] In accordance with another aspect of the embodi-
ments described herein, there is provided a methodfor audit-
ing software usage, comprising: (a) sending a serial number
for a software installed on a computing device and a device
identifier for the device to an authorization authority, the
authorization authority calculating a copy countfortheserial
number(or software execution count); (b) in response to the
copy count not exceedinga first upperlimit ofsoftware copies
(or software executions), receiving from the authorization
authority an unlimited unlock key for the software; and (c) in
response to the copy count being greater than thefirst upper
limit but not exceeding a second upperlimit, receiving from
the authorization authority a first limited unlock key for the
software.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0012] FIG. 1 illustrates a known authorization system
(priorart).
[0013] FIG. 2 illustrates an embodimentofan authorization
system.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0014] The present invention addresses the need for a sys-
tem and methodfor auditing and selectively controlling/lim-
iting software usage. In the exemplary embodiments
described herein,there are presented systems and methods for
thatallowfor the rental of software where softwareis allowed

to run for a pre-specified period of time in return for the
purchaseofa time limitedlicense.It is noted that publishers
sometimes use a time limited free trial period in whichit is
hoped that the user will want to continue the use of the
softwareafter the expiry ofthe free use period thereby requir-
ing a license purchase and subsequent connection to the
authorization authority. It is further noted that limited time
licenses are may be usedrather than new installs of software
to trigger a requirementfor the protected software to commu-
nicate with the authorization authority.
[0015] FIG. 1 illustrates a system and method for software
copy control that is believed to be known in the art. The
system generally comprises client-side system (e.g., client 9)
and an authorization system (e.g., authorization authority 30).
The system of FIG. 1 implements a client-side process on
client 9 and an authorization process on authorization author-
ity 30. At step 10, the copy controlled software is executed on
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a computing device, often called a client 9 in the art. The
protected software then checksto see ifa license is granted for
this software to run. A common wayofdoingthis is to store
an unlock key on the computing device which the software
uses to verify the license. On this basis the software checks to
see if the unlock key is present (step 11). If an unlock key is
not present, an authorization processis started (step 16). Ifthe
unlock key is present then the key is compared to the unique
hardware configuration of the computing device (step 12).
Information about the components, peripherals and settings
of the computing device are compiled into a unique identifier
that can be used to verify the identity of the device for pur-
posesofidentification.

[0016] If the hardware identity has not changed, the soft-
ware is allowed to continueto run(step 15) such that the user
can use the software. If the hardware identity is not the same
or has changed then the user is asked for permission to re-
authorize or re-activate the software (step 13). If the user
choosesnotto re-activate the software the protected program/
software is terminated (step 14). If the user chooses to con-
tinue, the software starts the re-authorization process by ask-
ing the user to input the product’s serial number(step 16). The
serial number maybe usedto represent a license numberthat
may be issued to the user as part of a software purchase
transaction. Next, the unique device identifier is compiled
from the computers unique hardware configuration (step 17).
Then both the serial number and the unique device identifier
are sent or communicatedto the authorization authority 30 for
license verification.

[0017] The authorization authority 30 checks to see if a
valid license exists for the user that is requesting authoriza-
tion, and if the user has not exceeded the limit set for the
numberofcopies allowed underthe license terms. The autho-
rization authority 30 receives the serial number and the
unique device identifier (step 31) and then checksto see if the
serial numberexists and represents a legitimate license (step
32). If the serial number does not exist in a database of the
Authorization Authorities 30, then a message is communi-
cated back to the client system 9 and displayed to the user
(step 19) before the software is terminated 14. If the serial
numberdoes exist (step 32) then the count of previous suc-
cessful authorizations is calculated and a decision/determi-

nation is made by the authorization authority as to whether or
not the copy count limit has been exceededforthis particular
serial number(step 33).

[0018] If the copy count for the serial number has been
exceeded, as determinedat step 33, then a messageis sent to
the client system and the useris informedthattheir request for
authorization has failed (step 19). Subsequently the client
software is terminated (step 14). If the copy count for the
serial number has not been exceeded, as determined at step
33, then an unlock key is generated (step 34)for the specific
serial number and unique device identifier, and communi-
catedto the client system 9. Uponreceipt ofthe unlock key by
the client system 9 the unlock key is stored (step 21) for future
reference by the license checking system and the user is
informedthat their request for authorization of their software
was successful (step 20). The software is then allowed to run
(step 15).
[0019] With reference to FIG. 2, there is shown an exem-
plary audit system that allows copy control after the initial
authorization of the licensed software. The copy controlled
software is executed (step 41) on a computing device, also
referred to as the client 40. The auditing and copy control
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approaches described herein are applicable to computing
devices in general, including but not limited to, desktops,
laptops, tablet computers, PDAs, mobile devices, mobile
phones, vehicle onboard computers, or any network device
capable of communication with a computer network.
[0020] The protected software checks to see if a license is
granted for this software to run. An exemplary way of doing
this is to store an unlock key or code on the computing device
whichthe software uses to verify the license. On this basis the
software checksto see if the unlock key is present (step 42).
If an unlock key is not present, an authorization process is
started (step 43). If the unlock key is present, then the key is
compared to the hardware configuration of the computing
device (step 44). Information about the components, periph-
erals and settings of the computing device are compiled into
a uniqueidentifier that can be usedto verify the identity ofthe
device for purposes of identification.
[0021] The identification information or device identifier
generally comprises information that is expected to be unique
for the computing device. The device identifier is preferably
generated from non-user-configurable machine parameters of
the computing device, such as, for example, hard disk serial
number, MAC ID, RAM manufacturing date, etc. It is noted
that each data storage device of the computing device may
gave a large variety of damage and unusable data sectors that
are nearly unique to each physical unit. Accordingly, the
process for generating a device identifier may include mea-
suring physical, non-user-configurable characteristics ofdisk
drives and solid state memory devices.
[0022] The machine parameters mayrelate to the platform
on which a web browseror another application runs, such as,
for example, CPU number, or unique parameters associated
with the firmware in use. The machine parameters may also
include system configuration information, such as amount of
memory, type of processor, software or operating system
serial number, etc. The device identifier generated from the
machine parameters may include the computing device’s IP
address and/or other geo-location code to add anotherlayer of
specificity to the computing device’s uniqueidentifier. In the
alternative, or in addition, the device identifier may comprise
arandomly generated and assigned numberthat is unique for
and stored on the computing device.
[0023] Ifthe hardware identity has not changed, the soft-
ware is allowed to continue to run (step 50) such that the user
can use the software. If the hardware identity is not the same
or has changed, then the user is asked for permission to
re-authorize or re-activate the software (step 46). If the user
choosesnotto re-activate the software, the protected program
is terminated (step 49). If the user chooses to continue, the
software starts the re-authorization process by asking the user
to input the product serial number(step 43). The serial num-
ber may represent a license numberthat is usually issued to
the useras part of a software purchase transaction. Next, the
unique device identifier is compiled from the hardware con-
figuration of the computing device (step 45). Then both the
serial number and the unique device identifier are sent or
communicated (step 47) to the authorization authority or
system 60 for license verification.

[0024] The authorization authority 60 checks to see if a
valid license exists for the user that is requesting authoriza-
tion, and if the user has not exceeded the limit set for the
numberofcopies allowed underthe license terms. The autho-
rization authority 60 receives the serial number and the
unique device identifier (step 61) and then checks to see ifthe
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